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Personalized Journey Exclusive Access

Expertise and Knowledge

Quality and Value

24/7 Support

Sustainable & Responsible

Customer Satisfaction

About Fayyaz Adventures

Ready for an adventure of a lifetime? Book now and let the thrill begin!

Fayyaz Adventures is a community of nature lovers and adventure

seekers, united by our love for hiking and the mountains. 

Whether you're new to hiking or a seasoned pro, there's a place for you

here. 

Our goal is simple: to inspire outdoor adventure and a love for nature.

We want to encourage everyone to get outside, challenge themselves,

and experience the joy of exploring the natural world. 

At Fayyaz Adventures, we believe in living a healthy, active lifestyle and

connecting with nature in a meaningful way. We're more than just a travel

group; we're a community dedicated to responsible travel and cultural

appreciation. 

Our adventures are designed to be sustainable and enriching, offering a

touch of luxury amidst nature's wonders. So, join us as we embark on

unforgettable journeys, where every step is a new discovery and every

adventure is a chance to create lasting memories.



Ascending to an elevation of 3726m, the Mt. Rinjani trek presents a challenge rated 'moderate-difficult' due to its altitude. The presence of
volcanic soil and ash elevates its difficulty level further. Despite its brevity, this trail poses a formidable challenge, even for seasoned trekkers.
Starting at 1100m, you ascend to nearly 1524m in just one day, testing your endurance and stamina significantly.
Over two days, hikers ascend more than 2626m feet to reach Mt. Rinjani's summit. Prepare for an adventurous journey across scree, gravel, and
loose lava-black soil. The rugged terrain and considerable trekking distance on the final day may seem daunting. However, it promises an
exhilarating experience amidst the captivating landscapes of Mt. Rinjani.

Package Overview
Rinjani’s ominous silhouette is a constant reminder of the powerful forces rumbling just beneath the surface of the earth. That power is what
draws hundreds of intrepid hikers to Rinjani every day. Mount Rinjani looms large over the entire island of Lombok in Indonesia at 3762m above
sea level.

Come and join us to Discover an amazing three-day experience that includes hiking to the stunning lake and Rinjani Summit, as well as a hot
spring excursion at Segara Anak Lake. At 1,156 meters above sea level, the picturesque village of Sembalun is the starting point of this amazing
adventure. After that, you'll be led through a succession of breathtaking vistas. 

What To Expect?

Highlights



Inclusions Exclusions

DATES: 19th June 2024 - 23rd June 2024
PRICE : $598 per person

Airport transfers and transportation 
2 nights of homestay accommodation
Camping equipment including a 2-person tent
Sleeping bag, mattress, and toilet tent 
Provision of meals during the trek, including 3 breakfasts, 3 lunches,
3 dinners, and 2 snacks 
Supply of drinking water, coffee, and tea during the trek
All entry fees to National Parks are mentioned in the itinerary 
Services of a guide, including guide fees Hiking and camping permits
and associated fees Porters to carry communal items

International and domestic airfare not included 
Indonesia entry visa charges not included 
Personal travel insurance is not provided 
Personal porter services not included 
Optional activities are not included 
All transportation, entry fees, etc. associated with optional
activities are not included 
Personal expenses are not covered Meals not specified in the
itinerary are not included 
Other items not mentioned in the itinerary are not included 
Tips for guides and porters are not included
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Itinerary
Day 0 (19/06//2024, Wednesday)
Lombok Airport

Upon arrival at Lombok Airport (Indonesia Standard Time GMT +7), transfer to homestay in Senaru
Lunch along the way
Briefing & preparation for the trek
D/- Homestay)

Day 1 (20/6/2024, Thursday)
Sembalun Start Point - POS 1 - POS 2 - POS 3 - Sembalun Crater Rim

The adventure begins with an early breakfast at Senaru village, after which we embark on a thrilling
4WD journey to Sembalun village (1,156m) where our trek begins.
During our journey, we strategically paused at Pos 1 and Pos 2 to rest and enjoy snacks. By midday, we
reach Pos 3 (1,800 m), where we take an extended break and savor a delicious lunch. After rejuvenating
ourselves, we embark on the steep ascent to the Sembalun Crater Rim (2,639 m), our camping
destination for the night. 
(B/L/D, Tent/Camping)

At 3 am, we awaken to an early start and enjoy a light breakfast before commencing the demanding
three-hour trek to the Rinjani summit (3,726m). 
The pre-dawn hours present breathtaking views, making the sunrise an unforgettable and awe-inspiring
experience. 
Then, we begin our descent into the caldera, making a stop at the shore of Lake Segara Anak (2,000
m), where you can even take a refreshing dip in the inviting hot springs
By late afternoon, we arrived at Senaru Crater Rim (2,641 m), where we set up camp for the night.
(B/L/D, Tent/Camping)

Day 2 (21/6/2024, Friday)
Sembalun Crater Rim - Summit 3,726m - Segara Anak Lake - Hot Spring - Senaru Rim



Itinerary
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Following a hearty breakfast, we begin our descent from the mountain, traversing through Pos 3, Pos 2,
and Pos 1, with breaks and a leisurely lunch incorporated into our journey. 
As we descend, the forest envelops us in its dense and lush greenery, providing a tranquil and
picturesque trekking experience. Our adventurous journey concludes as we reach Senaru village. From
here, we will transfer to Senggigi taking with us memories of the awe-inspiring landscapes and the
unforgettable experiences on the trek.
Check-in homestay in Senggigi
Free and easy program
(B/L/D Hotel)

Day 3 (22/06/2024, Saturday)
Senaru Crater Rim - POS 3 - POS 2 - POS Extra - POS 1 - Senaru Village - Senggigi

Day 4 (23/6/2024, Sunday)
Home Sweet Home

Sunrise by the beach
Check out and transfer to Lombok Airport for our flight home

End of trip



Additional Options
Add-on- Speak to your guide

Porter fee

Tipping fee

Off-loading fee

Room upgrade

Travel visa

Travel insurance

Please read and understand our:
Terms and Conditions

Packing List

Important Notes

Booking Information
Contact: +65 93279220 

Email: gary.fayyaztravels@gmail.com

Reservation Deadline: 15th June 2024
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Gary Karthik is a passionate naturalist and avid hiker with a

deep love for exploring the outdoors. From a young age, he

has been drawn to the trails, seeking adventure and learning

about the wonders of nature. His hikes have taken him across

cultures and environments. With a keen interest in discovering

new perspectives and connecting with people from all walks

of life, Gary embodies the spirit of adventure and exploration.

Meet Your Guide: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1djNb51uZyJNATsAcWG-j6gEe3n-o85XOW6zfxO7uDCg/edit?usp=sharing
https://bit.ly/FayyazHikingChecklist
https://bit.ly/43YMySQ


Account Details:

Fayyaz Travels Pte Ltd at DBS Bank Ltd

Account number: 107-902401-7 or through PayNow: UEN 201010203DFTD

Please make a payment of SGD598 to the account mentioned above and send payment proof

to Gary at +65 932792290

Please acknowledge our Terms and Conditions and our Indemnity Form.

A minimum of 10 participants is required to confirm this trip.

Note that slots are subject to availability.

For further trip details, please reach out to Gary via WhatsApp.

Like our Facebook and follow us on Instagram to check updates promos and upcoming events.

This event is organized by Fayyaz Travels Pte Ltd and hosted by Fayyaz Adventures.

Travel Agency License: TA02003

Important Details:

Disc over the thrill of outdoor exploration with Fayyaz Travels Adventure! Whether you're an avid hiker,

nature enthusiast, or adventure seeker, our Facebook group and Meetup page offer exciting opportunities

to connect with like-minded individuals and embark on unforgettable journeys. Join our vibrant community

of outdoor enthusiasts today and unlock a world of exhilarating experiences. Don't miss out – start your

adventure with Fayyaz Travels now! 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1djNb51uZyJNATsAcWG-j6gEe3n-o85XOW6zfxO7uDCg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mbtByAxG4VBp_vgTNrrm5-gHly_DfEmz/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=115774385503001289837&rtpof=true&sd=true
http://wa.me/6593279220
https://www.facebook.com/FayyazTravels
https://www.instagram.com/fayyaztravels/
https://fayyaztravels.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/982695246536060
https://www.meetup.com/fayyazadventures



